
 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ISLAMIAH COLLEGE [AUTONOMOUS]                                                

VANIYAMBADI 

            CIA-II-MARCH - 2020                                                                                        

TIME: 3Hrs.                                                                     MAX. MARKS: 75 

I B.Com (F&A)                   SEMESTER –II                 Code: U8FAAL21         

BUSINESS LAW 

PART - A (10 X 2= 20 MARKS) 

Answer ALL the Questions 

 

1) What is contract? 

2) Define the term agreement. 

3) Write a short note on performance of contract. 

4) State the meaning of discharge of contract. 

5)  What is meant Indemnity? 

6) Write short note on surety. 

7) Who may be an agent? 

8) What is meant by sub agent? 

9) Define contract of sale. 

10) What do you mean by caveat emptor? 

 

PART - B (5 X 5= 25 MARKS) 

Answer ALL the Questions 

 

11. a)  Discuss the various types of offers. 

                                                      (Or) 

        b) What are the legal rules for acceptance?  

          12. a) Briefly explain the discharge of contract by mutual consent 

                                           (Or)  

           b) Explain the concept of discharge by impossibility 

     13. a) Briefly explain the duties of bailor. 

                                                 (Or)      

           b) . Describe the rights of bailee. 

      14.  a) Distinction between agent and servant. 

                                                 (Or) 

            b) Explain the various duties of agent. 

      15. a) Discuss the classification of goods in detail. 

                                                 (Or)  

            b) Distinction between hire purchase and sale. 

PART - C (3 X 10 = 30 MARKS) 

Answer any THREE Questions 

 

16. Illustrate the chart on essentials of valid contract. 

17. Highlight the breach of contract with the help of chart. 

       18. Distinguish between bailment and pledge. 

       19. Elucidated the Classification of agents.  

20. Distinguish between sale and agreement to sale.                                                                                                  

******************** 

 

 [ Dr. MABA] 

 



ISLAMIAH COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS)VANIYAMBADI 

CIA TEST II - MAR-2020 
TIME:-3HRS                                                                          MAX.MARKS:- 75 

CLASS:ALL FIRST YEAR                     SUB: ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

SECTION A (75 X 1 = 75 Marks) 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. The process by which fertile land becomes desert is known as  

a) fertile land b) desertification c) agricultural land d) all the above  

2. Increase in the number of individuals is called  

a) population b) economical growth c) agricultural land d) all the above 

3. India is rich in which provides various resources of people. 

a) mankind b) intellectual property c) biodiversity d) values  

4. Destruction of overuse of energy resources and environmental pollution are responsiblefor 

loss of a large number of life forms.  

a) health b) management c) habitat d) future 

5. Forest are homes for a large number of 

a) litter b) factories c) parks d) paper mills 

6. Atmosphere extends up to                from the earth surface.  

a) 20000 km b) 50000km c) 15000km d) 2000km 

7.                    is the study of geographical distribution of animals 

a) Bio-Technology b) Anthropology c) Zoogeography d) Psychology  

8. Disadvantage of Acid rain is  

a) water pollution b) oil pollution c) marine pollution d) air pollution  

9. Geographic information system provides information about  

a) man-made resource b) natural resource c) artificial resource d) all the above  

10. The soil is classified into              types.  

a) 2 b) 3 c)4 d) 7  

11. Deforestation leads of excessive 

 a) cooling b) dust c) rainfall d) heating 

12. The largest reservoir of fresh water is stored as ice in the world's and mountain glaciers.  

a)metal sheet  b) asphalt sheet   c) ice sheet d) anchor sheet 

13. The damages caused by the wastes to the environment should be in detail.  

a) studied b) interference c)protected d) enhance  

14. Each country should take due care for the of environment.  

a) disasters b) protection c) housing d) sanitation  

15. A government is nothing but an extension of an  

a) individual b) participation c) important d)common  

16. Conservation and of land, water, air, flora and fauna. 

 a) programs b) deforestation c) development d) planting 

17.India loses some                    millions ton of top soil every year due to water erosion. 

a) 5000  b) 6000 c) 3000 d) 4000  

 



18. Rivers contain very water during dry season resulting in drought.  

a) ample b) little c) plenty d) scarcity  

19. Another byproduct of water table depletion is subsidence a                        of the land 

respoinsibleremoval of water from underlying sediments.  

a)mounting b) failing c) rising d) sinking  

20. The word ‘Demography’ comes from  

a) Latin b) German c) French d) Greek  

21. The energy released by a nuclear reaction is known as 

 a) nuclear energy b) solar energy c) atomic energy d) wind energy.  

22. Dams too plays an essential role in causing  

a) volcano b) storm c) earthquakes d) drought  

23. The cultivation of single crop is known as 

a) over cropping mono culture c) shifting cultivation d) multi cropping 

24. The                   plays an important role in over grazing.  

a) birds b) insects c) reptiles d) animals  

25. The waste materials left over by the industries is called  

a) industrial waste b) animal waste c) agricultural waste d) none 

26. Retro virus was discovered in  

a) 1980 b) 1981 c) 1991 d) 1971  

27. The increase of Co2 leads to melting of  

a) polar icecaps b) volcanoes c) metals d) minerals  

28. UNHRC stands for  

a) Union Nations Human Rights Council b) United Nations Human Rights Commission c) 

United Nations Human Rights Council d) none of these 

29. Participation in environmentalprogram of the government especially for the rural children a) 

plants b) education c) regions d) forests  

30.is essential to all forms of life in the world.  

a) Rock b) Water c) Roots d) Soil  

31. It can be evaporate and return to the atmosphere as                   vapour. 

a) lakes b) water c) ocean d) table. 

32.Ground water is used for domestic water supply and for  

a) irrigation b) mountains c) percolating d) gravity 

33. Ground water is the source of life in many of the world.  

a) consequent b) water c) regions d) seasons  

34. Spectacular geysers of yellow stone National Park have thrilled the  

a) tourists b) volcanically c) warmed d)space  

35. In earlier times the small well that supplied the domestic and livestock needs of a farm shed 

was dug by  

a)hand b) exploitation c) california d) machinery 

36. The life time of Tehri Dam is estimated to be  

a) 300 b) 200 c) 100 d) 400  

 

37. Large scale deforestation is found in the areas  



a) calcium b) earthquakes c) catchment d) factory  

38 Ocean pollution is also known as  

a) marine pollution b) water pollution c) oil pollution d) physical pollution  

39. Forest Conservation Act has been enacted  

a)to destroy forest b) to pollute forest c) to protect forest d) all the above 

40. is the statistical study of population. 

a)Psychology b) Physiology c) Numerology d) Demography  

41. Micro consumer can be viewed only through  

a) microscope b) stethoscope c) electroscope d) binoculars  

42. Plants grow due to  

a) sunlight torch light c) moonlight d) none of these  

43. The wind energy gets through  

a) heat b) rain c) wind d) fire  

44. Nitrogen, Oxygen, Argon & Carbon dioxide can found in  

a) atmosphere b) lithosphere c) biosphere d) hydrosphere  

45. is the watery part of earth surface. 

a) Atmosphere b) Hydrosphere c) Lithosphere d) Stratosphere  

46. Environmental Study is an interdisciplinary area of study that includes  

a) political awareness b) social values c) engineering science d) applied and theoretical 

47. The selfish nature of human beings in the root cause of  

a) environmental degradation b) reconstruct c) survived d) technology  

48. The developed countries dominated the  

a) global market b) problems c) consequential d) strive for global  

49. Involvement of local                 in tree planting programs of the government. 

a) deforestation b) people c) workshop d) seminars  

50. Forest fires can be natural or  

a) drought b) manmade c) absence d) demand 

51. Living component consists of 

a) radiation b) metrological  c)organism  d)Flora & Fauna  

52. Growing human population necessitates effective  

a) biodiversity b) environmental management c) organisms d) engineering science  

53.is used to estimate the natural,water a forest resources. 

a) Radar satellites b) Television satellite c)remote sensing satellites d) satellites 

54. The problems caused by noise pollution includes  

a) stress related illness b) economic problems c) deforestation  

55. AIDS is caused by virus  

a) hetero b) retro c) computer virus d) none of these 

56. The ozone layer protects the earth from harmful  

a) bacteria b) virus c) fungus d) ultraviolet light  

57. United Nations Environment program plays vital role to 

a) protected plants & animals b) destroy plants & animals c) to protect human beings d) all 

58. Enormous increase in population leads to  

a) poverty b) financial development C) business development d)none 



59. Draft declaration consist of articles. 

a) 50 b) 30 c) 20 d) 27 

60. The process of recycling decomposed organic materials into a rich soil is known as 

a) compost b) de-composers c) producers d) consumer  

61. The word noise is derived from  

a) Latin b) French c) German d) Greek  

62. The sudden Violent shaking of an area of earth is called  

a) earthquake b) volcanic eruption c) soil erosion d)floods  

63. Acid rain is measured using a scale called  

a) ph b) ch c) dh d) none 

64.                    was an economist. 

a) Robert Malthus b) William Shakespeare c) John Milton d) all 

65. Atmosphere extents up to from the earth surface. 

a) 15000km b) 20000km c) 1000km d) 80000km  

66. Biomedical waste results in 

a)health problems b) financial problems c) economical problems d) all 

67. is one of the reasons for environmental pollution.  

a) over consumption of natural resources b) unpopulated resources 

c) consumption of less natural resources d) all the above 

68. The harmful UV light causes 

a) bone cancer b) skin cancer c) blood cancer d)lung cancer  

69. Lithosphere consists of  

a) sand b) rocks & soil c) water d) none  

70. The energy made from the flow of electric charge through a conductor is called as  

a) thermal energy b) atomic energy c) wind energy d) electrical energy  

71.                       is a source of thermal pollution.  

a)Nuclear power plants b) Wind energy c) Solar energy d) Electrical energy  

72. Micro consumers are also called as  

a) producers b) decomposers c) consumers d) all the above  

73. The sun contains                rays. 

a) electro-magnetic b) gamma c) beta d) UV  

74. The waste management is an activity that includes  

a) collecting the wastes b) consuming the wastes c) disposal of wastes d) none of these  

75. The W.H.O stands for  

a) World Health Organization b) World Help Organization c) World Hear Organization d) all the 

above 

 



 

ISLAMIAH COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), VANIYAMBADI. 

CIA TEST II – MARCH, 2020. 

      Time: 3 Hrs                                                       Max. Marks: 75        

Class: I B.A. B.Sc., B.Com, B.B.A, B.C.A    Semester: II                                                      

Subject Code:  U8FEN201                                          

                                    Subject: ENGLISH II                                      

       PART -A (10x2=20MARKS)  ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. Did Rakesh prove to be a Devoted Son? 

2. How did Kali spent his day of rest? 

3. How did Stephen Leacock lose a dollar? 

4. Where did the Scorpion hide? 

5. Where does the traveler find himself? 

6.  Who wandered like a lonely cloud? 

7.  The doctor diagnosed the patient. (transform  to  Passive    

  voice) 

8. The word „She‟ in active voice changes in to _____ in 

passive voice. 

9. What are the three Degrees of Comparison in English 

Grammar. 

10. write any two characteristics of  time management tasks. 

                                           

          PART B (5X5=25MARKS) ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS. 

 

11.(a). What this story “Devoted Son” aims at? .  (OR) 

 

      (b).  Why the story “Devoted Son” to be analyzed? 

 

 

 

       12.  (a)    what was the event which changed Kali‟s attitude  

                    towards children? (OR) 

  (b).   Explain the desire,kindness,connection, appearance,  

        friendship and innocence in the short story” Sweets for    

        Angels”. 

        13. (a)   Why Stephen Leacock think of starting a „Back to  

                     Honesty‟ movement?(OR) 

              (b)   Analyze the theme and tone of the society in the poem  

                     Night of the Scorpion. 

         14. (a) What impact do the Daffodils have in you? (OR) 

               (b) A brief note on the qualities of being an effective  

                       Entrepreneur. 

         15.  (a) Discuss in your own words why another road can be  

                       travelled unlike Robert frost. (OR) 

                 (b) Name some requirements that make your Resume  

                       Effective. 

 

      PART C (3X10=30) ANSWER ANY THREE QUESTIONS 

      16.  Describe various themes in the story “A Devoted Son”.  

      17.  Narrate the story ” Sweets for Angels” in your own words.  

      18. Express in your words the Indian Sensibility in the poem  

          „Night of the Scorpion. 

      19. Explain the steps involved in the time management  

             techniques? 

      20. Write a cover letter for your job application. 

 

SKN         
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ISLAMIAH COLLEGE [AUTONOMOUS] 

VANIYAMBADI 

CIA TEST II – MARCH 2020 

TIME : 3 Hrs               MAX. MARKS: 75 

Class: I B.Com (F&A)          Semester: II                    Code: U8FA2001 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING-II 

PART - A (10 X 2 = 20 MARKS) 

Answer ALL Questions 

1. Trace the meaning of Branch Accounts. 

2. What do you mean by Foreign Branch? 

3. What is Stock Reserve? 

4. Recall the word “Departmental Accounts”. 

5. Comment on “Hire Purchase System “. 

6. Write in your own words on “Down Payment”. 

7. Define the term “Partnership”. 

8. What is Goodwill? 

9. What do you mean by Retirement of a Partner? 

10. As per your view, what is Dissolution of Partnership? 

 

PART - B (5 X 5= 25 MARKS) 

Answer ALL the Questions 

11. (a)  Discuss the different types of Branch. 

 (Or) 

(b) The Salim Shoe Company opened a branch at Delhi in 2018. From the 

following particulars prepare Vellore Branch A/c for the year:  

        1) Goods sent to branch Rs. 45,000. 

 2) Cash sent to branch for expenses Rs. 8,400.  

 3) Cash received from the branch Rs. 60,000. 

 4) Stock as on 31-12-2018 Rs. 5,800. 

 5) Petty Cash in hand Rs. 30. 

  

 

 

  

12. (a) From the following details prepare departmental trading accounts 

Particulars Department  A (Rs.) Department  B (Rs.) 

Opening Stock  9,000  8,400 

Total Purchases 27,000 21,600 

Total Sales 42,000 36,000 

Closing Stock 10,800  4,800 

Credit Purchases 17,000 10,600 

Credit Sales  5,000  6,000 

   (Or) 

(b) The proprietor of a large retail store wished to ascertain approximately 

the net profit of the X,Y and Z departments separately for the three month 

ended 31/03/2018. It is found impracticable actually to take stock on that 

date, but an adequate system of departmental accounting is in use, and the 

normal rates of gross profit for the three departments concerned are 

respectively 40%, 30% and 20% on turnover before charging the direct 

expenses. The indirect expenses are charged in proportion to departmental 

turnover. The following are the figures for the departmental. 

Particulars X (Rs.) Y (Rs.) Z (Rs.) 

Opening Stock 10,000 14,000 7,000 

Purchases 12,000 13,500 9,700 

Sales 20,000 18,000    16,000 

Direct Expenses  2,000  1,500  700 

The total expenses for the period (including those relating to other 

departments) were Rs.5, 400 on the total turnover of Rs.1, 08,000. 

Prepare a statement showing the approximate net profit, making a stock 

reserve of 10% for each department on the estimated value on31/3/2018. 

 

13.  (a) Akbar purchased a Laptop on hire purchase system. As per terms, he is 

required to pay Rs. 8,000 down, Rs. 4,000 at the end of the first year,      

Rs.3, 000 at the end of the second year and Rs.7, 000 at the end of the third 

year. Interest is charged at 5% p.a. Calculate the total cash price of the 

laptop and the amount of interest payable on each installment. 

(Or) 
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(b) On 04/01/2019 Aysha purchased a Refrigerator from AST Ltd., 

Vaniyambadi. Under hire purchase system, its cash price was Rs.62, 700. Its 

other things are as follows: 

1. Rs. 18,000 is to be given at the time of signing the agreement. 

2. The balance amount is to be paid in 3 equal annual installments of Rs.  

    18,000. 

3. The rate of interest charged by the seller is 10%. 

    Calculate the interest to be paid by the buyer to the seller every year.  

14. (a) X & Y are sharing profits and losses in the ratio of 7:3. They admit 

Z for 3/7
th

 share in the new firm which he takes 2/7 from X and 1/7 

from Y. Calculate the new profit sharing ratio of partners. 

(Or) 

(b) Goodwill is on the basis of 2 years purchase average profits of the 

preceding three years. The profits of the previous three years were 2016- 

Rs.44, 000, 2017- 56,000 and 2018- 68,000. Calculate Average profit and 

Value of Goodwill.  

15. (a) What are the different modes of dissolution of a partnership firm? 
(Or) 

(b) P, Q and R share profits in proportion of 1/2, 1/4 and 1/4. On the date of 

dissolution their Balance Sheet was as follows: 

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs. 

Creditors 

Capital 

            P 

            Q 

            R 

14,000 

 

10,000 

15,000 

  6,000 

 

Sundry Assets 

 

40,000 

 

Total 40,000 Total 40,000 

The assets realised Rs. 35,500. Creditors were paid in full. Realization 

expenses amounted to Rs. 1,500. Close the books of the firm.  

 

 

 

PART - C (3 X 10 = 30 MARKS) 

Answer any THREE Questions. 

16. TKR & Son’s has a branch at Ambur to which goods are sent at cost 

plus 25%. The branch keeps its own sales ledger and remits all cash received 

to the head office every day. All Expenses are paid from the head office. 

The transactions for the branch were as follows: 

 Particulars  Rs.  Particulars  Rs. 

Stock (Opening) at I.P. 11,000 Discount to customer 250 

Debtors (Opening)  100 Bad Debts 300 

Petty Cash (Opening)        100 Petty Cash (Closing) 

(Including Income Rs. 25 

not Remitted) 

125 Goods sent from H.O.I.P 
20,000 

Goods returned to H.O. 300 Debtors (Closing) 2,000 

Cash Sales 2,650 Cheque Sent to Branch 

                      Rent 

                      Wages 

                       Salary 

 

600 

200 

900 

Credit Sales 23,950 

Cash Received from 

debtors 21,000 

Stock (Closing) I.P. 13,000 Return Inwards 500 

    Prepare the Branch Trading and P&L A/c and Branch Accounts for the year 2018. 

17. SS Company of Bangaluru purchased goods for his three departments as 

follows: 

Dept. A – 1,000 units 

Dept. B – 2,000 units 

Dept. C – 2,400 units  

   (Total cost Rs. 1, 00,000) 

 Sales of the departments were: 

Dept. A – 1,020 units @Rs.20 per unit 

Dept. B - 1,920 units @Rs.22.50 per unit 

Dept. C - 2496 units @Rs.25 per unit 

Other information about Opening Stock 

Dept. A - 120 units 

Dept. B - 80 units 

Dept. C - 152uints  
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SS Company informs you that the rate of gross profit is the same in all 

departments. You are required to prepare Departmental Trading A/c. 

 

18. Ashwin purchased a truck for Rs.1, 60,000 from JK & Co., on 01/01/19 

payment to be made Rs.40, 000 down and Rs. 46,000 at the end of first year, 

Rs. 44,000 at the end of second year and Rs.42, 000 at the end of third year. 

Interest was charged at 5%.Ashwin depreciated the truck at 10% per annum 

on written down value method. 

Ashwin after having paid down payment and first installment at the end of 

the first year could not pay second installment. The seller took possession of 

the truck and after spending Rs.4, 000 on repairs of the asset, sold it away 

for Rs.91, 500. Give journal entries and ledger accounts in the books of both 

the parties. 

19. A, B and C are partners in a firm sharing profits and losses in the ratio of 

1/3:1/2:1/6 respectively. Their balance sheet as on 31.3.2018 was as follows: 

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs. 

Reserve Fund 

Capital 

            A 

            B 

            C 

Loan Payable 

Sundry Creditors 

16,000 

 

30,000 

40,000 

25,000 

15,000 

25,000 

 

Building 

Machinery 

Furniture 

Stock 

Debtors                   18,000 

Less: Provision         500 

 

Cash 

50,000 

40,000 

10,000 

25,000 

 

17,500 

 

8,500 

Total 1,51,000 Total 1,51,000 

C retires on 31.3.2018 subject to the following conditions: 

1. Goodwill of the firm is valued at Rs.24, 000. 

2. Machinery to be deprecated by 10%. 

3. Furniture to be deprecated by 5%. 

4. Stock to be deprecated by 15% and building to be appreciated by 10%. 

5. Reserve for doubtful debts to be raised to Rs.2, 000. 

Prepare necessary ledger accounts and Balance Sheet of the new firm. 

 

20. A and B are in equal partnership. Their Balance Sheet stood as follows: 

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs. 

Capital A  

Sundry Creditors 

   600 

3,900 

 

Machinery 

Furniture 

Stock 

Debtors                    

Bank         

B Capital 

 

1,475 

   400 

   625 

   500 

   300 

1,200 

 

 

Total 4,500 Total 4,500 

  The assets were realised as follows: 

Stock Rs. 350, Furniture Rs.200, Debtor Rs. 500 and Machinery Rs.700. the 

cost of collecting and distributing the estate amounted to Rs. 150. 

A’s private estate is not sufficient even to pay his private liabilities, where as 

in B’s private estate, there is a surplus of Rs.50. 

Prepare Realization, Cash, Creditors, Capital and Deficiency Accounts of 

the partners.  

********* 

 

(Dr.TMS)                                      



ISLAMIAH COLLEGE [Autonomous]            

VANIYAMBADI 

CIA TEST II – MARCH- 2020 

                                                                                            

TIME: 3Hrs.                                                                     MAX. MARKS: 75 

I B.COM (F&A)         Semester: II                              Code: U8FA2002         

FINANCIAL MARKETS 

PART - A (10 X 2= 20 MARKS) 

Answer ALL the Questions 

 

1) State the meaning of financial market. 

2) Give a meaning of commercial bank. 

3) Recall the meaning of SEBI. 

4) Point out the meaning of primary market. 

5) Trace the meaning secondary market. 

6)  Write a short note on stock exchange. 

7)  What is mean by online trading? 

8) As per your view, who is a broker? 

9) Define derivative. 

10)  What is mean by call option? 

 

PART - B (5 X 5= 25 MARKS) 

Answer ALL the Questions 

 

       11. a) Explain the weaknesses of money market. 

                                                       (Or) 

       b) Describe the function of financial system.  

       12. a) Highlight the function of new issue market. 

                                            (Or)  

           b) Discuss the advantages of new issue market. 

     13. a) Briefly explain the A, B and C groups of shares. 

                                                      (Or)      

           b) List out the advantages of secondary market. 

      14.  a) Elucidate the code of conduct for stock broker.     

                                                      (Or) 

            b) Classify the various types of brokers in Stock Exchange. 

      15. a) Examine the features of forward contracts. 

                                                     (Or)  

            b) What are different types of future contract? 

 

PART - C (3 X 10 = 30 MARKS) 

Answer any THREE Questions 

 

       16. Distinguish between capital market and money market. 

       17. Explain the various methods of floating of new shares. 

       18. Highlight the players in the new issue market. 

       19. What are the procedures for registration? 

       20. Enlighten the various kinds of financial derivatives. 

******* 

 

 

(Prof. VMA)         



 

ISLAMIAH COLLEGE [AUTONOMOUS] 

VANIYAMBADI 

CIA TEST II – MARCH-2020 

 

TIME : 3Hrs.                             Max. Marks: 75 

I B. Com (F&A)                     Semester II                      Code: U8FAAL22 

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST) 

PART- A (10 X 2 = 20 MARKS) 

Answer ALL Questions 

1. What is meant by GST? 

2. Point out any two benefits of Indirect tax. 

3. Expand GSTIN. 

4. What is GSTR? 

5. Trace the meaning of an Assessee. 

6. Comments on “Luxury tax”. 

7. What is refund? 

8. Give the meaning of Levy. 

9. What is CVD? 

10. Define the term GST Network. 

 

PART - B (5 X 5 = 25 MARKS) 

Answer ALL Questions 

 

11. (a) Briefly explain the advantages of Direct tax. 

    (Or) 

      (b) Point out the various benefits of GST. 

 

12. (a) Explain the various form of GST. 

(Or) 

      (b) List out the goods exempted under GST regime. 

 

 

 

13. (a) List out the difference between Excise duty and Custom duty.  

(Or) 

      (b) Differentiate between VAT and GST. 

 

14. (a)  Chart the procedure of preparing E-Way Bill. 

(Or) 

      (b) Differentiate between Direct tax and Indirect tax. 

 

15. (a) Define the following term under GST: 

              (i) Input Tax    (ii) Debit Note    (iii) Job work  (iv) Inward Supply 

              (v) Union territory tax 

(Or) 

      (b) Why Import /Export of Goods are prohibited under customs Act? 

 

PART - C (3 X 10 = 30 MARKS) 

Answer any THREE Questions 

 

16. Highlights the principles of Taxation. 

17. Enumerate the Positive and negative Impact of GST on various Industrial   

       sector. 

18. Elucidate the various kinds of supply under GST. 

19. Classify the various rate fixed for goods and services under GST. 

20.  Briefly explain the various types of Customs duties. 

******** 

 

(Prof. NMFA)        



ISLAMIAH COLLEGE(AUTONOMOUS), VANIYAMBADI 

CIA I - 2020 

CLASS – I ALL UG                          SEMESTER  - II                       SUB CODE – U8FHD201                            

TITLE  - HINDI  PAPER II 

Time: 2 Hours                                                                                                            Max:75 marks                           

Part  A ( 10 X 3=30 ) 

�न�नां�कत सभी �न� के उ�तर �ल�खए l  

1. �वयंभा कौन है ? 

2. चा%�म'ा के बारे म) चार वा*य �ल�खए l  

3. �त,यर-.ता कौन है? 

4. ‘दस हजार’ से *या ता�पय5 है ? 

5. 7बसाखाराम कौन है ? 

6. मनुीम कौन है? 

7. स;ुदरलाल कौन है ? 

8. मिु*तधन का *या अथ5 है ? 

9. दाऊदयाल कौन है ? 

10. रहमान कौन है ?  
                                            Part  B ( 5 X 6 = 30)                              

�नि�ल�खत �न� के उ�तर �ल�खएl  

    11. a)  डॉ*टर और रोगी के बीच म)  सवंाद �ल�खए l or b) अशोक कौन है ?  

    12. a) अNयापक और OवPयाथQ के बीच सवंाद �ल�खए l or 

        b) अमीर अलR खां कौन है? और वह *या करता है ?  

    13.  a) सSंध OवTछेद कVिजये : �नध5न,  प�ुतकालय, नर)Y, OवPयाथQ, Zद[गज, भवन or 

         b) \या]या कVिजये : अशोक ने �कसी को भी अपराध करने पर .मा नहRं �कया, �कंत ुइस   

             समय .मा करता हँू।  

    14. a) समानाथQ शbद �ल�खए : हाथी , च;Y ,  जल  , �म' ,   गहृ   , सप5  or 

        b) \या]या कVिजये : जरा भी लडाई नहRं करR। डोलR म) नई बहू कV तरह उनके साथ   

           चला गया मेरR छाती प ैमूगं दलने । 

    15. a) Oवलोम शbद �ल�खये :  सखु  , Zदन , अTछा , धम5 , आना , हार  or  

           b) भाव वाचक सfंाएँ बनाईये : लड़का , बTचा, उदार , बढूा , मीठा , स;ुदर l   
Part  C ( 1 X 15 = 15 ) 

�कसी एक �न का उ�तर �ल�खये l  

16. दस हजार एकांकV का सारांश �ल�खए l  

17. अनवुाद कVिजये l translate the following : 

1. मu ZहदंR सीखता हँू  l  

2. वह लड़कV साफ़ कपड़ा पहनती है 

3. लोग रेwडयो सनु रहे हu l  

4. मेरे �लए एक xयाला दधू लाओ l  

5. त�ुहारा भाई *या करता है ?  

6. इनका घर �टेशन के पास है  l  

7. मu उनको नहRं जानता  l  

8. यह �कसकV �कताब है?  

9. यह उसकV �कताब है  l  

10.  �कसके पास अTछ{ कलम है l   

11.  I  was writing letters.  

12.  Who was singing yesterday? 

13. I spoke in the meeting. 

14. The monkey was climbing the 

tree.  

15. The horse ran fast.      //-----//  
                                          15 copies
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Part  A ( 10 X 3=30 ) 

�न�नां�कत सभी �न� के उ�तर �ल�खए l 

1. उ|व कौन है ? 

2. नवनीत को देखकर यशोदा �कसकV याद आती है ? 

3. �कस समय के टलने से यशोदा बहुत द�ुखत होती है ? 

4. अपना ससंार कैसा होना चाZहए? 

5. अपना ससंार म) नारR को �कस }प म) होना चाZहए ? 

6. श�श और बादल के Pवारा कOव *या कहना चाहत ेहu? 

7. ‘सखु दखु’ कOवता का उ~�ेय *या है? 

8. Oवfापन कV प�रभाषा �ल�खए ? 

9. बनावट के आधार पर Oवfापन� का वगQकरण �ल�खए l 

10. य�ूनकोड *या है? 

Part  B ( 5 X 6 = 30) 

�नि�ल�खत �न� के उ�तर �ल�खएl  

11. \या]या कVिजयेl  

   a) जैसे लेके स-ु%Sच सतु को अकं म) मu �खलाती।  

         हा! वसैी हR अब �नत �खला कौन माता सकेगी॥  

                 or 

   b) सबसे समता का \यवहार  

       ऐसा हो मेरा ससंार l  

12. \या]या कVिजयेl  

    a) सखु दखु कV खेल �मचौनी 

       खोले जीवन अपना मखु। 

                        or 

    b)  ना देव हो और न दानव  

        रख) मन,ुय�व हR मानव  

13.  a) Oवfापन के मह�व को �प,ट कVिजये l  

                 or 

     b) भोगो�लक .ेत के आधार पर Oवfापन� का वगQकरण �ल�खए l  

14. a) �लxय;तरण (TRANSLITERATION) *या होता है?  



page 2 
                     or  

    b) त�व शbद �ल�खए : अि[न , उTच , कम5 , .े' , अधंकार , आ� l  

15. a) अfेय का प�रचय स.ंेप म) �ल�खए l  

                   or  

     b) ZहदंR }पांतरण �ल�खए : Access, Automation, Axis, Binary,  Bad Sector , Browser . 
 

Part  C ( 1 X 15 = 15 ) 

�कसी एक �न का उ�तर �ल�खये l  

16. ‘सखु दखु’ कOवता का सारांश �ल�खए l  

17. श|ु कVिजये :  

(i) मu गाँव जाना चाZहए l  

(ii) शकंर पानी पीना है l  

(iii) वह दवा खाना खाना है l  

(iv) �याम पढाई करना चाZहए l  

(v) नेता ने सभा म) बोले l  

(vi) नौकर ने सbजी लाया l  

(vii) दशरथ को तीन रा�नयाँ थे l  

(viii) मu  रोटR खाया l  

(ix) तमु त�ुहारा नाम बताओ l  

(x) कौआ पेड़ म) बठैा है l  

(xi) वह मेरR भाई है l  

(xii) मu रोटR खाया l  

(xiii) वह पदैल से गया l  

(xiv) हम ने यह काम कर चुके l  

(xv) लड़का मदैान म) दौड़त ेहu l  

//---// 
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 ,Ryhkpahf; fy;Y}hp (jd;dhl;rp)>    thzpak;ghb-2 

mfkjpg;gPl;Lj; Njh;T:II                  khh;r;:2020 

Neuk;:3kzp         kjpg;ngz;fs;:75         

tFg;G:Kjyhkhz;L    gUtk;: II              ghlf;FwpaPL:U8FTA201 

  ghlk;: jkpo;- mbj;jsg;gbg;G 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

gFjp-m (10X2=20kjpg;ngz;fs;) 

midj;J tpdhf;fSf;Fk; xU gj;jp mstpy; tpilaspf;f. 

1. vd; fld; gzpnra;J fplg;gNj vd;W ghbath; ahh;? 

2.. Njk;ghtzp E}ypd; Mrphpah; ahh;? 

3. rpyg;gj;jpfhu fhz;lq;fspd; ngah;fisf; Fwpg;gpLf.  

4 .fk;gh; vOjpa E}y;fs; ehd;fpidf; Fwpg;gpLf. 

5. jkpo; ,izajsj;jpd; je;ij ahh;? 

6. ,iza trjp toq;Fk; epWtdq;fs; ehd;fpid vOJf.  

7. nrhw;nghopthw;Wg; gil E}ypd; Mrphpah; ahh;? 

8. Ngr;rhshplk; ,Uf;f Ntz;ba mbg;gilj; jFjpfs; vd;d? 

9. irt rkaf;Futh; ehy;th; ahth;? 

10. Nrf;fpohh; vOjpa E}ypd; ngah; vd;d? 

gFjp-M (5X5=25kjpg;ngz;fs;) 

midj;J tpdhf;fSf;Fk; xU gf;f mstpy; tpilaspf;f. 

11.(m)jpUehTf;furh; ,iwtdplk; Ntz;Ltd ahit? 

(my;yJ) 

  (M) ghit Nehd;;gpy;; filg;gpbf;Fk; topKiwfis vOJf. 

12.(m)‘%j;jtdpUf;f ,isatDf;F Kb#l;Ljy;-Kiwakd;Nw’- 
tpsf;Ff. 

(my;yJ) 

  (M)kiykf;fs; NruDf;F nfhz;L te;j fhzpf;ifg; 
nghUl;fisg; gl;baypLf. 

13.(m),izatopj; Njh;tpd; rpwg;Gfs; Fwpj;J vOJf? 

    (my;yJ) 

  (M)cyfpd; Kjy; ,izajsk; Fwpj;J vOJf. 

14.(m)Nkilg;Ngr;rpd; tiffisf; Fwpg;gpLf. 

(my;yJ) 

  (M)Ngr;rhsUf;Fhpa ,d;wpaikahj; jFjpfs; ahit? 

15.(m) Re;juh; Fwpg;G tiuf.. 

(my;yJ) 

  (M) nghpaGuhzk;- Fwpg;G tiuf. 

gFjp-, (3X10=30kjpg;ngz;fs;) 

vitNaDk; %d;W tpdhf;fSf;Ff; fl;Liu tbtpy; tpilaspf;f. 

16. rPwhg;Guhzk; xl;lif NgrpaG; glyk; top mwpayhFk; 
fUj;Jf;fis tphpj;Jiuf;f. 

17. fk;guhkhazk; efh;ePq;F glyj;jpy; ,lk;ngWk; ghj;jpug; 
gilg;Gfisf; $wp tpsf;Ff. 

18. ,izaKk; jkpOk; Fwpj;J fl;Liuf;f.  

19. Ngr;Rf;fiy Fwpj;J Ek; ghltop epd;W tpsf;Ff. 

20. gf;jp  ,yf;fpa tuyhW Fwpj;Jf; fl;Liu vOJf. 
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